THE OFFICE OF GRANTS AND RESEARCH SERVICES

Electronic Research Databases for Grants & Fellowships
Faculty Research Day

Mark your calendar!

Friday, November 17, 2006
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Jubilee Hall
Refreshments will be served.

The theme of this year’s Faculty Research Day is “Research for the Common Good.” This event will raise the visibility of research activities on campus as well as increase awareness of technology and research.

For more information and to register online visit: http://academic.shu.edu/grants/
Overview

Electronic Research Databases

- Available research administration databases:
  - SPINPlus
  - ResearchResearch.com
  - National Science Foundation
  - Genius
  - Grants.gov

- How to find electronic research databases:
  - From SHU Gateway
  - From SHU Grants website

- Research administration databases features

- Research administration alert services

- Provost’s “Faculty Enrollment Initiative”

- ResearchResearch.com demo
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Funding Opportunities

The Office of Grants and Research Services (OGRS) will assist the Principal Investigator (PI) in identifying appropriate funding sources, which may include Federal, State, and private funding agencies. The PI is encouraged to register with the funding opportunities search databases available on this website, which will provide automatic alerts about funding opportunities. We recommend that PI’s begin seeking funding at least one year in advance of the anticipated need for funds.

The OGRS also offers a workshop series that includes sessions on using electronic resources to conduct research about funding opportunities. PI’s can contact the OGRS to register for the workshops.

http://academic.shu.edu/grants/
How to find...

Electronic Research Databases

http://academic.shu.edu/grants
Features

Electronic Research Databases

- **SPINPlus**

- **Research.Research**
  - http://www.researchresearch.com

- **GENIUS SMARTS**

- **Grants.Gov**
  - http://www.grants.gov

- **National Science Foundation**
  - https://www.fastlane.nsf.gov

http://academic.shu.edu/grants/
National Science Foundation

http://www.nsf.gov/mynsf

Alert Services Subscription
The National Science Foundation
Documents Online

New documents for week ending Saturday

Monday October 17, 2005

Biological Science Administrator, AD-410
[cs20060006]
Type: Vacancy Announcements
Subtype: Scientific and Professional

Monday October 17, 2005

Program and Technology Analyst, GS-0301-07
NST employees with status [dcb20050006]
Type: Vacancy Announcements
Subtype: Clerical and Technical

Monday October 17, 2005

Statement by NSF Director Arden Bement on the 2005 Nobel Prizes [ps05001]
Type: News Releases
Subtype: Math/Physical Sciences
Subtype: Social/Behavioral Sciences

Monday October 17, 2005

Director, Division of Information and Intelligent Systems, ES-1550, CISE/IIS
[Closes: 01/06/2006] [s20050008ipa]
URL: http://www.nsf.gov/publications/pub_summ.jsp?ods_key=s20050008ipa
Type: Vacancy Announcements
Subtype: Executive

Monday October 17, 2005

Director, Division of Information and Intelligent Systems, ES-1550, CISE/IIS
[Closes: 01/06/2006] [s20050008ipa]
URL: http://www.nsf.gov/publications/pub_summ.jsp?ods_key=s20050008ipa
Type: Vacancy Announcements
Subtype: Executive

Monday October 17, 2005

Director, Division of Information and Intelligent Systems, ES-1550, CISE/IIS
[Closes: 01/06/2006] [s20050008ipa]
URL: http://www.nsf.gov/publications/pub_summ.jsp?ods_key=s20050008ipa
Type: Vacancy Announcements
Subtype: Executive
Grants.Gov

Features

- Grants.Gov is allows one to electronically find and apply for competitive grant opportunities from Federal grant-making agencies.

- Grants.gov is the single access point for thousands of grant programs offered by 26 Federal grant-making agencies and departments.

http://academic.shu.edu/grants/
Grants.Gov Search

SEARCH GRANT OPPORTUNITIES

With Grants.gov, you can search for grant opportunities throughout the Federal government. To begin your search, access the links at Search Grant Opportunities below.

Search Grant Opportunities

Basic Search
Browse by Category
Browse by Agency
Advanced Search

Search Tips are available to help you choose the right search options. You may also access help at any time.

Once you find the right grant, you can use the "How to Apply" button in the grant opportunity’s synopsis or you can enter the Funding Opportunity Number or Catalogue of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) number on the Download Application Packages screen in the Apply for Grants section of this site to access the application package for this grant.

[TOP OF PAGE]
Grants.Gov E-mail Subscription

EMAIL SUBSCRIPTION

To register to receive all email notifications of new grant postings, click on one of the links below.

Receive Grant Opportunity Email Alerts
Selected Notices based on Funding Opportunity Number
Selected Notices based on Advanced Criteria
All Grant Notices

Email Alert subscribers may add new subscriptions or unsubscribe at any time.
To remove one or more subscriptions, first unsubscribe from all subscriptions, then resubscribe to the subscriptions you want to keep.

Unsubscribe from Grant Notices

[TOP OF PAGE]
The following grant opportunity postings were made on the Grants.gov Find Opportunities ("FedGrants") service:

**USDA**
Cooperative State Research, Education, and Extension Service
Fiscal Year 2006 National Research Initiative
Modification
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/USDA/listing.html

**DOJ**
Headquarters
Office of Justice Programs
NIJ FY06 Corrections Technology Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOJ/listing.html

**EPA**
Office of Grants and Debarment
Grants Administration Division
U.S. EPA, Region 5 Tribal Air Grants Request
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/EPA/listing.html

**DOJ**
Headquarters
Office of Justice Programs
NIJ FY06 School Safety Programs Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOJ/listing.html

**DOJ**
Headquarters
Office of Justice Programs
NIJ FY06 Officer Safety Equipment Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOJ/listing.html

**DOJ**
Headquarters
Office of Justice Programs
NIJ FY06 Modeling and Simulation Research and Development: Software for Improved Operations, Operational Modeling, Speech-to-Text Recognition, and Training Technologies Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOJ/listing.html
SPINPlus is a web-based system that includes a database of funding opportunities, a database of investigator profiles, and a matching alert service. SPINPlus includes three product modules: SPIN, SMARTS, and GENIUS.
SPINPlus

Features

- Sponsored Programs Information Network is a funding database designed to provide up-to-date information on current national and international government and private funding sources.

- SPIN currently contains information from more than 2,500 different sponsoring agencies, which together fund thousands of separate funding opportunities.

- SPINPlus is a web-based system that includes:
  - a database of funding opportunities (SPIN)
  - a database of investigator profiles (GENIUS)
  - and a matching alert service (SMARTS)
Welcome to SPIN Search

Quick Search for

Find
All Words

in Fields...
All
25

in Database Type...
United States

Sort Order
Program Number

Search SPIN

SPIN TODAY

What's New
New Funding Opportunities...
Today, This Week, This Month

Deadlines Coming Up...
This Week, This Month, Next 90 Days

New Sponsors...
This Month, Last Month

Program Changes...
Today, This Week, This Month

Search Tips...
Get the most from your searches

Federal Register

FedBizOpps/(CBD)

Automatic Notification...
Have your searches run for you

Personalized Queries...
Have your favorite searches saved, New Keywords

What's New...
In SPIN, in GENIUS, and other New Search Engines
Cookies...
What they are, and why we need them

Help...
Help, FAQ's, SPINPlus Tutorial
Contact Us, Keyword Thesaurus
Quick Reference Guide

Copyright © 2005 InfoEd International, Inc., Albany, NY, 12203

Version: 7.00.0002

http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spinmain.asp

ON Campus Access
OFF Campus Access

http://www.infoed.org/new_spin/spinmain.asp

Welcome to SPIN Search

Login With Your Username & Password

Username
Password
Login to SPIN Search

Select One of the Following Options for Added Convenience
- Always Prompt me for Username & Password
- Remember My Username & Password

Copyright © 2005 InfoEd International, Inc., Albany, NY, 12203
Global Expertise Network for Industry, University, and Scholars is a global network and database of scientific and scholarly expertise.

The system contains profiles entered and maintained by scholars and researchers at leading universities and research institutions throughout the world.
Genius

http://www.infoed.org/geniussearch/genius.asp

Welcome to GENIUS Search

Search GENIUS

Quick Search for

in Fields...
Keywords
in Country...
US
Return Results
25
Search

Advanced Search

SMARTS\GENIUS
Create a New Profile | Edit Existing Profile | Administrative Tools

New Profiles...
Today, This Week, This Month
Recent Funding Awards...
2003, 2004, 2005
Recent Patents...
This Month, Last Month
Recent Publications...
Search Tips...
Get the most from your searches

Jump to...
Inf Office SPIN Patent Search Medline US Geo Search Agricola

Note: Advanced Search includes free text search as well as the ability to specify other search criteria.

Copyright © 2005 InfoEd International, Inc., Albany, NY, 12203

Version: 7.00.0004
Research

Features

- Only lists research opportunities, not teaching or community outreach grants
- Covers international opportunities
- Three interlinked databases:
  - funding opportunities
  - sponsors
  - News
- Sign-up alert services
  - Receive funding opportunity notices in your Seton Hall University email box
Quick start guide

How to

• Search the database of funding opportunities
• Get your own username and password
• Set up email alerts of funding opportunities
• Catch up with the latest news online
• Get further guidance.

Plus a few tips on other ways the Research service can help you.

Tip: Links are shown in blue. If you read this document on-screen, brown links like Research are live.
alerts@researchresearch.com     To: Mary Bigelow <bigelowm@shu.edu>
      06/22/2005 06:07 PM       cc
      http://academic.shu.edu/grants/  
      bcc
      Subject: ResearchResearch.com personal update

Mary Bigelow (username bigelowm@shu.edu)

Matches to your alert profile 22 Jun 05.
****************************************************************************

CANCER BIOLOGY (EXACT MATCH)
The following items have been sent to you because they match your personal
query named CANCER BIOLOGY (EXACT MATCH)

AWARD FOR DISTINGUISHED ACHIEVEMENT IN CANCER RESEARCH
Nominations are invited for the Bristol-Myers Squibb award for distinguished
achievement in cancer research. See http://www.researchresearch.com/jump.cfm/fcp/EN/ /150787

NAVY
The following items have been sent to you because they match your personal
query named NAVY

JOHN HOPE FRANKLIN DISSERTATION FELLOWSHIP
The American Philosophical Society is expected to announce a call for the John
Hope Franklin dissertation fellowship in Spring 2006.
See http://www.researchresearch.com/jump.cfm/fcp/EN/ /150618

Copyright (c) Research Research Limited, UK, 2005. All Rights Reserved.
****************************************************************************

http://academic.shu.edu/grants/
**Alert Message – format html**

**Personal email alerts**

**Wednesday Oct 05, 2005**

**Communication, Cultural and Media Studies**

- The following items have been sent to you because they match your personal queries.

**COST FORSKERNETVÆRK: OPEN SCHOLARLY COMMUNITIES ON THE WEB**

Forskningsrådet for Kultur og Kommunikation - Council for Culture and Communication (formerly Statens Humanistiske Forskningsråd - Danish Research Council for the Humanities), DK

Forskningsrådet for Kultur og Kommunikation indkaldes hermed til at udpege alti til at omsorgen om to danske repræsentanter til managementkomitéen for COST-aktion A32: open scholarly communities on the web.

**RESEARCH LEAVE**

- Arts and Humanities Research Council (AHRC), UK

The Arts and Humanities Research Council invites applications for its research leave scheme.

**TITLE VIII RESEARCH SCHOLAR PROGRAM**

- American Councils for International Education, US

The American Councils for International Education invites applications for the title VIII research scholar program.

**STIPENDIER I KONSTNÄRLIGA ÄMNER (FRANKRIKE)**

- Svenska Institutet, SE

Svenska Institutet utlyser stipendier till Frankrike i konstnärliga ämnen.

**BIDRAG TIL ENSKILDA FÖRSKARE**

- Stiftelsen Lars Hiertas Minne, SE

Stiftelsen Lars Hiertas Minne utlyser årligen bidrag till enskilda forskare.

---

*Copyright Research Research Limited, UK, 2005. All Rights Reserved.*

To unsubscribe to emails visit our website: [http://www.ResearchResearch.com](http://www.ResearchResearch.com)

Log in, then follow links to: Email alerts

For more information about ResearchResearch.com's information collection practices, please visit our Privacy Notice, which can be accessed from the bottom of any page on the site.
Faculty enrollment initiative

- The Office of the Provost, in conjunction with the Office of Grants and Research Services (OGRS).
- New sponsored research database subscription program for the entire Seton Hall University faculty community.
- Main goal is to assist faculty in locating sponsored research opportunities.
- Using ResearchResearch.com, faculty can easily locate grant opportunities for public and private sponsored research programs encompassing many discipline areas.
Steve Potter <info@researchresearch.com>
05/18/2005 08:26 AM

To       <12345678@shu.edu>
Subject Seton Hall University subscribes to ResearchResearch.com

Dear <Seton Hall University Faculty Member>

I am writing to inform you that our university has subscribed to ResearchResearch, a website on research policy and research funding opportunities. An account has been set up for you at www.ResearchResearch.com.

Your username is: 12345678@shu.edu
Your password is: ChangeMe0000

To get the most out of your subscription and to find out how to get started, please read the 'Quick Start Guide', which can be downloaded from the top of any page or by clicking on the following link:
http://www.researchresearch.com/media/pdf/QuickStart.pdf

Or, for a more in depth explanation of the features and services available on the site, you can download the 'User Guide' by clicking one of the links below:
http://www.researchresearch.com/media/doc/userguide.doc or;

Mary Bigelow
Sponsored Programs Administrator
Seton Hall University
bigeloma@shu.edu

http://academic.shu.edu/grants/
Internet demo

http://www.researchresearch.com

http://academic.shu.edu/grants/